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CLASS V(W) EXPENDITURE REPORT ADDENDUM PAGE
Ref:  (a) MCO P4400.150	(b) MCO 3570.1	(c) DA Pamphlet 385-63
Receipt Document Number
DODIC
Nomenclature
Lot Number/Serial Number (Note 1)
QTY Received (Note 1)
QTY Expended
QTY Turned In (Serviceable)  (Notes 2, 3)
QTY Turned In (Unserviceable)  (Notes 2, 3)
 Adobe LiveCycle Designer 9
NOTE 1: All serial numbers for serialized munitions are annotated on the issue/turn-in documents attached to this expenditure with a copy of the expenditure message.
NOTE 2: Unexpended Class V(W) will be turned in using the same document number as the initial issue document using a suffix (Example: M11000-8001-001A).
NOTE 3: Serviceable Turn-in is ammunition with a condition code of A, B, C, N and Unserviceable Turn-in is ammunition with a condition code of E, F, G, H, J, K.
 
Retention: Expenditure reports are filed by fiscal year (FY) and retained for current year plus two FY's.
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